Times are tough in the industry,
so the big players are growing by
gobbling up smaller wineries
By
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pruning, spacing, grape thinning and irrigating that influence the quality of the
grapes and the taste of the wine. As a young boy, Jon cleared weeds between the
vines. He later went to work at the Callaway winery as a "cellar rat," cleaning
tanks, moving barrels, stacking bottles and sometimes working 19-hr. days during the busy crush season."By high school," he recalls, "I swore I was going to
get out of the wine business."
But he still had the stuff in his veins. After earning a degree at the worldfamous school of viticulture at the University of California at Davis, and after
spending 20 years learning every aspect of the industry, Moramarco, 45, is president and CEOof Canandaigua Wine. With salesof $863 million for its most recent fiscal year, Canandaigua is the second biggest wine company in the world,
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~ Bargains
on the Best Costco's wine
buyer David Andrew, at a distribution center
in Tumwater, Wash. , helps the warehouse
giant lead the U.S. in wine retailing

after E.&J. Gallo Winery, with a reported
$1.4billion in annual sales.But Canandaigua
{named after the town in upstate New York
where the company was founded in 1945),a
unit of publicly traded Constellation Brands,
is expanding more aggressivelythan its competitors, with profits increasing 134% from
1999 to 2001. Many of his peers consider
Morarnarco the savviest operator in a
tradition-bound industry that is rapidly consolidating under the pressure of changing
tastes and global competition. "Moramarco
is one of the brightest guys in the industry.
He is one of the real movers," says John
Gillespie, president of the Wine Market
Council, a promotional body for the industry.
Morarnarco works long hours directing
a company that sold 45 million casesof wine
last year. But as the wine industry has become more corporate-60% of u.s. wine is
produced by the top five companies-he no
longer has much time to stroll through vineyards or sample vintages from the cellar.
On a recent Sunday morning he paused
briefly in the Red Carpet Lounge at San
Francisco International Airport before hopping a plane for Chicago and the first in a
week of meetings that would alsotake him to
Bentonville, Ark. (home of Wal-Mart, a big
customer), and Rochester, N.Y. (headquarters of Constellation).
Moramarco lives in a spacious house in the serehills
above Santa Rosa,north of
San Francisco. But he
spends three weeks out of
four on the road. Moramarco is always in a huny:
to catch planes, hit delivery schedules, grow the
business. 'The goal is to
double the size of the company by revenue every five
years," he says, his eyes
flashing to check the time.
Times are tough for
most in the wine industry
today-which creates opportunities for Moramarco
and other executives ofbig wine companies.
As vineyards expand in the U.S. and around
the world, there is an oversupply of grapes,
which depressesprices for growers but offers
a boon to companies like Canandaigua,
AlO

expensive wines with higher profit margins.
Understand that when Moramarco talks
about moving upmarket, he doesn't mean to
Opus One at $150 a bottle. He can make lots
of money just by shifting more of his production-and more of his customers-from
1.5-Ljugs of generic red that sell for $5 retail
to smaller bottles of $7 Merlot.
Around the world and especially in the
U.S., companies with cash are snapping up
wineries that are struggling, and everyone is
trying to improve quality so that the wines
can command higher prices. For the con-

GrapeSlush
At Mission Bell, the
makers of Almaden
and Inglenook
brands, crushed
grapes are poured
into metal containers

...Buying in Bulk
More than 500 tanks
like these store
55 million gallons of
wine at Mission Bell
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The Wine Group, third largest wine company in the U.S., acquired Glen Ellen and
M.G. Vallejo in May from Diageo, a beverage
group based in London. Until then the Wine
Group had relied on its Franzia wine-in-abox brand, which sold in high volume but at
a low profit margin. Diageo added Sterling
Vineyards-a Napa property that is more Up"
market than Glen Ellen or M.G. Vallejowith its purchase of Seagrams this year.
Foster's
Group of Australia
bought
Napa-based Beringer Blass Wine Estates
in 2000 for $1.5 billion, and for the first
time last year, the quintessential
global
beer company sold more wine ($1.04 billion) than beer ($931.9 million).
Allied
Domecq of Britain, which already owned
Clos du Bois in Napa as well as wineries in
Argentina and New Zealand, last September paid $275 million for Spain's largest
wine producer, Bodegas y Bebidas.
Canandaigua's
parent, Constellation
(which distributes Corona beer in the U.S. in
partnership with Gnlpo Modelo), has also
been on the acquisition trail. In 1999 it acquired Franciscan Estates in Napa, whose
bottles sell for $20 and up. Franciscan added
Ravenswood and Simi to its higher-end collection last year. Together they sold 2 million cases for $140 million in 2001. More acquisitions are likely for the Franciscan group
and Canandaigua. "We will look around the
world," says Constellation's
CEO, Richard
Sands. " An Australian acquisition, maybe, or
Italian or Spanish."
Canandaigua's brochures boast that the
company sells the equivalent of 1,479,452
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particularly in Napa, whose prestigious
name puts it on the wish list of every ambitious wine company in the world.
Clos do Val, a Napa winery set up by
Frenchman Bernard Portet in 1972and best
known for its Cabemet Sauvignon, hired a
newexecutive team last year to reposition its
brand further upmarket. It will soon sell its
top Cabemet at $62 a bottle, up from $55.
Several of its other wines will also have price
increases. The wine labels will be redesigned, but the wine inside will remain
the same. "By not raising our prices in the
1990s, we fell behind in positioning and
recognition,"
says David
Campbell, the new CEO.
Another powerful force for
consolidation in the wine industry comes from the arcane
distribution system for alcohol
in the U .$., a legacy of the Prohibition era. By law, wil\emakers may not sell directly to retailers or restaurants but are
forced to sell their goods to
wholesalers, who
operate
under laws that vary widely
from state to state. As retailers
consolidate into large national
chains, so do the distributors.
For big producers, this is an advantage: Diageo, the world's
biggest alcohol-beverage company, recently began reducing
the number of its distributors
in each state and persuading
each to have a separatedivision
cater exclusively to Diageo's
Sterling and Beaulieu brands.
But consolidation among
distributors is squeezing out
the medium-size producers,
who make from 100,000 to
1 million cases a year. They
cannot charge the premiums of the small,
boutique wineries nor rely on private mailing lists for customers. Nor do they have
enough volume to get priority from distributors. "In 1975 there were 45 wine wholesalers in California. Today there are three
left," says Carolyn Martini of Louis M.
Martini. "The middle category we are in
"
impossible to get distribution
out." This, Martini says, was the
family sold out to GalThe consolidation trend is starting to
outside the U.S., although some.Europe
has been slow to
especially

the

sively.
Four
companies-Southcorp
Wines, B.R.L. Hardy, Orlando Wyndham
(owned since 1989 by Pernod Ricard) and
Beringer Blass Wine Estates (Foster's)now account for 74% of the wine exported from Down Under, according to Macquarie Resource Equities.
Much of that wine is coming to the
U.S., where Australian imports increased
by 30% last year. In Britain too, Australian
wine outsells French wine. Why? The AilS.,
tralian wines offer better quality for the
money and are easier to understand. Total
wine exports from Australia jumped from

$98.7 million in 1990 to $1.01 billion in
2001, powered by favorable exchange rates
and strong brand marketing. Like U.S.
winemakers,the Australians sell wines that
are easily identifiable by the grape they are
made from-Shiraz, Sauvignon Blanc-as
opposed to the confusing geographical
classifications of French wines. "Brands
are the key," says David Scotland, president of Allied Domecq's wine division.
"New technologies have improved winemaking. ..the consistency of style builds
trust and thus brand equity." Consider Orlando Wyndham's Jacob's Creek brands,
which include Chardonnay and Shiraz
Cabemet: they have been marketed heavily, and sales have increased by 24% on average for each of the past five years.
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Although France still sells 40% of the
world's wine by volume and its most famous Bordeaux are the most sought-after
wines, the French are losing ground.
French winemakers, says Jean-Michel
Peyronnet, editor of La Revue Vinicole Internationale, "simply didn't see the competition coming." Jacques Berthomeau,
who heads a group of industry experts, issued a report in May in which he called for
a simplification of wine classifications, varietallabeling and the promotion of recognizable brands.
Italy, once looked down upon for turning out cheap table wine that
didn't travel well, has been
quicker to catch on to the
changes in the wine industry
by improving quality and
learning how to sell overseas.
SaysFrancesco Trimani, owner of Trimani, Rome's oldest
wine store: "Before, big wine
producers bought
grapes
from small vintners. Now they
are acquiring vineyards so
they can control the quality of
production from the start."
He points to Marchesi de
Frescobaldi-best known for
its Tuscan red wines, such as
Nipozzano Chianti Rufinawhich has acquired property
in Friuli to make Sauvignon,
Pinot Grigio and Ribolla Gialla white wines. "The Italians
have figured it out-how to
create tastes that suit the
American palate," says John
Fredrickson
of Gomberg,
Fredrickson & Associates, a
wine-industry consultancy in
San Francisco. In the U.S.
-market,
Italian Pinot Grigios
represent the largest import category. At
the higher end of the market, the new category of Super Tuscans-such as Tignanello and Sassicaia-are commanding prices
of $80 a bottle and up.
Back at Canandaigua, Moramarco values his Italian ancestry, but his business
methods are all-American. The consolidation process, he says,is only beginning: "It
won't be so apparent. You won't see a
bunch of different wineries closed downjust different corporate ownership." Asked
who might be next on the acquisition list,
he smiles and says, " A lot of conversations
are going on." And he heads off to catch a
plane.
-;--Withreportingby MaryannBirdl
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